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1. NAME

The name of this organization shall be Console Gamers X, with other additional titles in-
cluding CGX (acronym), and Brandeis' Premier Video Game Club, hereinafter referred to as
CGX.

2. PURPOSE

CGX provides a supporting and social console/video gaming environment for all students and
any others associated with Brandeis. CGX brings the latest technological developments in video
games to the community, as well as serving as a vital resource for other clubs or organizations
(e.g. Student Events), where CGX participates in various events (e.g. Louis Louis Week, etc.)
that require its expertise and equipment.

3. MEETINGS

It is the duty of the executive board to reserve the required venues and equipment in a timely
manner.

a. General Meetings : CGX shall meet at least once every school week of the semester, for
at least two hours. The date, time, and venue are determined according to the schedule of the
executive board.

b. SCC Atrium Meetings : CGX shall hold an event in the Shapiro Campus Center Atrium
at least once per semester, using the projector and PA system. The nature of these meetings may
vary from simple social video gaming to more competitive tournaments.

c. LAN Parties : CGX shall hold a LAN party event at least once per semester in Rid-
gewood Commons A (Jehuda Reinharz Hall), typically from Saturday evening to early Sunday
morning.
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4. MEMBERSHIP

a. Member : A member of CGX shall be de�ned as any individual who satis�es at least one
of the following conditions (known as being active) :

1. Attends general meetings at least twice a month each semester

2. Attends a total of at least 6 general meetings each semester

Membership non-discrimination clause : Membership is open all community members, regardless
of sex, race, religion, sexual preference, class, age, nationality, physical ability, creed, or political
views.

Active membership clause : Membership is conferred the following semester after meeting one of
the membership conditions (1 or 2) the previous semester. Members are expected to continue to
maintain their activeness each additional semester.

Eligibility for leadership : Only active members are eligible to run for any executive board
position, or hold any leadership position.

5. EXECUTIVE BOARD

The executive board, or leadership, of CGX shall minimally consist of no less than two indi-
viduals. The required positions are outlined below, with their responsibilities. All positions last
for a single term (Fall - Spring), with election of a new executive board at the end of each Spring
semester. Each position is determined by popular vote.

a. President : The President serves as the senior leader and �gure head of CGX, managing all
aspects of the club.

Eligiblity : Only those who have been active members for at least two semesters, and will be in
their Junior year by the time of assuming o�ce may hold this position.

Duties : The President shall

1. Attend every meeting (general, atrium, LAN, and otherwise)
2. Maintain the CGX equipment, and transport it between storage to all its venues
3. Keep track of attendance for all meetings
4. Write timely emails reminding members of meetings as well as upcoming events and relevant
news (i.e. manage the CGX list serv).
5. Manage the CGX Facebook page, in a similar fashion as the list serv.
6. Appropriately manage CGX's budgets and requests for Marathon each semester.
7. Ensure all members (active or otherwise) receive a fair amount of play time each meeting.
8. Maintain communications with other student groups, and o�er CGX's services to any relevant
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events

b. Co-President : The Co-President serves as an additional leader to CGX, and enjoys the
same power as the President, and has the same responsibilities. However, the Co-President is
open to all members, regardless of class standing.

Eligiblity : Only those who have been active members for at least two semesters may hold
this o�ce.

Duties : The same as the President.

6. Equipment

All CGX equipment (consoles, video games, wires, TVs, etc.) is property of Brandeis University,
and when not in use at a meeting or event, must be in storage. Only members of the Executive
Board are permitted to transport any equipment, and are required to supervise it at all meetings.

No "renting" clause : Under no circumstances may any of the equipment be lended out for
the personal use of anyone. There are no exceptions.

Sharing clause : CGX's equipment is free to use for all other clubs and events on campus,
provided that an Executive Board member is available to supervise the equipment for the enti-
rety of its event. The event and use must be related to the mission of CGX.

Inventory clause : The Executive Board shall maintain a listing of the inventory of CGX, and
re-compile it at the end of each semester.

7. Non-discrimination clause

CGX does not discriminate based on sex, race, religion, sexual preference, class, age, natio-
nality, physical ability, creed, or political views. All those who support CGX and its mission
are welcome. Furthermore, CGX distributes to its members at least once per semester the MA
Anti-Hazing Law.

8. Other articles

CGX forever acknowledges the following alumni for founding the club :

Kendrick Gores, Jesse Appell, Brian Teagle (circa 2008)

The following alumni are also given the title of President Emeritus for their e�orts in more
than quadrupling CGX's funding and modernizing CGX's equipment.

Seth Dworman, Todd Silver (2012 - 2014)
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